RECOOP Undergraduate Student Fellowship - RUSF

The aim of the RECOOP Undergraduate Student Fellowship is to offer the opportunity for undergraduate students from the RECOOP HST Association’s Members to pursue short term research training at Cedars – RECOOP Research Centers (CRRC).

The RECOOP HST Association offers competitive undergraduate Fellowship program.

The participants will be selected on yearly bases during the RECOOP Student Conferences.

The Scientific Advisory Board of the Association for Regional Cooperation in the Fields of Health, Science and Technology (RECOOP HST) will review and evaluate presentations of the undergraduate students’ research works and based on the review scores the top five students will be awarded the RECOOP Undergraduate Student Fellowship (RUSF).

Eligibility criteria:

1. Undergraduate student affiliated to a RECOOP Member Organization.
2. Letter of Intent from the CRRC Host Organization confirming the commitment to host the undergraduate student and provide research training in a mutually accepted and well-defined research area.

The Fellowship Program generally has the following elements in common:

• RUSF participants are selected through a competitive process based on review of their research work by the Scientific Advisory Board of the RECOOP HST Association.
• Research training should be performed at the CRRC Host Organization.
• RUSF participants must identify the research area of interest studied during their training.
• Maximum length of the training is two (2) weeks.
• The Fellowship award is valid for a one-year period during which the training should be completed.
• RECOOP HST Association will fund participant’s travel costs, accommodation, and per diem during the training up to a maximum of 1,000 USD based on the cost reimbursement. The participants shall arrange their travel and with assistance of the CRRC Host Organization their accommodation and per diem.
• During the training the participants shall have full access to the laboratories at the Host CRRC and the Host CRRC shall guarantee the safety of the laboratory activities.
• Additional professional development and social activities could be organized by the Host CRRC and the costs will be paid by the participant and/or the Host CRRC.